
    43 comments 
 
 
Nearly an OAP16th February 2009 9:39 am 
 0Only 20 weeks detention for this plus her previous record. Something wrong here. 

Report 
Shoong16th February 2009 11:08 am 
 0I've said it before & will again - if we have a Sex Offender's register, we should also have a register for those who can ruin 

peoples live with false claims such as this. 

Report 
dsm16th February 2009 11:13 am 
 0If the lad had been found guilty he would probably have received a sentence of between 5 and 7 years inside. 
What she has done merits exactly the same sentence to deter other girls from ruining innocent lives. 

Report 
Andy Locks Heath16th February 2009 11:15 am 

 0 

Shoongwrote: 
I've said it before & will again - if we have a Sex Offender's register, we should also have a register for those who can ruin peoples 

live with false claims such as this. 
Good point. 

Report 
King Mush16th February 2009 11:40 am 
 0Typical Eastleigh bird. Anything for a free taxi ride.......... 

Report 
Georgem16th February 2009 12:26 pm 

 0 

dsmwrote: 
If the lad had been found guilty he would probably have received a sentence of between 5 and 7 years inside. 
What she has done merits exactly the same sentence to deter other girls from ruining innocent lives. 
I agree. Not only do these people ruin the lives of innocent people, they also damage the credibility of real, actual rape victims. 

Report 
Iain16th February 2009 1:52 pm 
 0Nice to see our old friend "mitigating circumstances" making a comeback. The girl's dad died when she was young? Well, that's 

an excuse for everything then! 

Report 
S!mon16th February 2009 2:20 pm 
 0She deserves the jail sentence. 
 
Poor chap though. Maybe next time he should think about who shares his taxi with..... 

Report 
Razzamataz16th February 2009 4:18 pm 
 0The conviction rate for rape is 5% in this country, and that is only the rape cases known to the police. Its women like this that help 

keep that figure down. 

Report 
soton198016th February 2009 5:34 pm 

 0 

Shoongwrote: 
I've said it before & will again - if we have a Sex Offender's register, we should also have a register for those who can ruin peoples 

live with false claims such as this. 
I totally agree! Those who make up such a horrible lie are just as bad as rapists. 
 
Good to see that she has a jail sentence, however I wonder if she'll be paying any damages to the man? Doubtful... and his life has 

probably been put in turmoil with these false allegations. 

Report 
Georgem16th February 2009 7:11 pm 

 0 

S!monwrote: 
She deserves the jail sentence. 

https://www.dailyecho.co.uk/news/4129117.False_rape_claim_teen_behind_bars/#comments-anchor


 
Poor chap though. Maybe next time he should think about who shares his taxi with..... 
"Sorry love, you'll just have to stand here alone in the middle of the night while I take this taxi - you might accuse me of rape". 

Brilliant 

Report 
Denzil'16th February 2009 8:06 pm 
 0Stupid cow. Hopefully she will get some severe beatings whilst inside. 

Report 
[Deleted]16th February 2009 9:51 pm 
 0[Deleted] 

S!mon16th February 2009 9:58 pm 

 0 

Georgemwrote: 
 
S!monwrote: She deserves the jail sentence. Poor chap though. Maybe next time he should think about who shares his taxi with..... 

"Sorry love, you'll just have to stand here alone in the middle of the night while I take this taxi - you might accuse me of rape". 

Brilliant 

If you want to be childish Georgem be my guest. 

Report 
[Deleted]16th February 2009 10:29 pm 
 0[Deleted] 

[Deleted]16th February 2009 10:48 pm 
 0[Deleted] 

josh200916th February 2009 11:43 pm 
 0for thos of you who fink im a lil kid im not im 17 and yeah its a free country but its sick to say that stuff or maybe you poeple that 

fink its ok are sick in the head 

Report 
IanRRR16th February 2009 11:53 pm 

 0 

josh2009wrote: 
for thos of you who fink im a lil kid im not im 17 and yeah its a free country but its sick to say that stuff or maybe you poeple that 

fink its ok are sick in the head 
OK, so you are a big kid. Please drop the silly text talk. We live in England, not the Afro-Caribbean USA land. Bet you walk with a 

swagger too? To get taken seriously, you simply have to spell and talk the way your teachers taught you... Its easy if you try! 

Report 
josh200917th February 2009 12:01 am 

 0 

IanRRRwrote: 
 
josh2009wrote: for thos of you who fink im a lil kid im not im 17 and yeah its a free country but its sick to say that stuff or maybe 

you poeple that fink its ok are sick in the head 

OK, so you are a big kid. Please drop the silly text talk. We live in England, not the Afro-Caribbean USA land. Bet you walk with a 

swagger too? To get taken seriously, you simply have to spell and talk the way your teachers taught you... Its easy if you try! 

what the hell you talking about get a life 

Report 
Big Boy17th February 2009 7:15 am 
 0Josh2009 is obviously a troll, although I did prefer the previous incarnations of Denzil. Yes, Denzil I know they all weren't you. :-

) 

Report 
hulla baloo17th February 2009 7:43 am 

 0 

josh2009wrote: 
for the person that said stupid cow i fink you should shut your gob ok as this is my fu*king cuzen an what you people read on here is 

not always rite just soo you all no just goes to show how many of you have lifes out there to say mean stuff you are all twats in my 

eyes so get a fu*king life 
First, you need to go back to school, get an education and learn the English grammar. 
Second, this is a free country and we are all entitled to our opinions, because you do not agree with them, does not mean you can 

resort to abusive language and insults. 



Third, the lady ( and I mean that in the loose sense of the word) in question, has been convicted in a court of law, so she did commit 

the crime. 
 

 
Superb security word and most apt. 
hang-miss 
Which, is one of the lowest crimes imaginable. 

Report 
dibsy198417th February 2009 9:04 am 
 0She's should be utterly ashamed! But no doubt she'll get it nice and easy inside and all at our exspense! 
Then she'll come out, get given a council flat and sign on, again all at our exspense! 
They should also print a picture of her in the hope that NO man ever goes near her again! 

Report 
josh200917th February 2009 10:28 am 

 0 

dibsy1984wrote: 
She's should be utterly ashamed! But no doubt she'll get it nice and easy inside and all at our exspense! Then she'll come out, get 

given a council flat and sign on, again all at our exspense! They should also print a picture of her in the hope that NO man ever 

goes near her again! 
you dont no what happen what you see on here int always 100%rite OK an no she wont get it easy in there and when she comes out 

she wont get a flat 

Report 
hulla baloo17th February 2009 10:38 am 

 0 

josh2009wrote: 
 
dibsy1984wrote: She's should be utterly ashamed! But no doubt she'll get it nice and easy inside and all at our exspense! Then 

she'll come out, get given a council flat and sign on, again all at our exspense! They should also print a picture of her in the hope 

that NO man ever goes near her again! 

you dont no what happen what you see on here int always 100%rite OK an no she wont get it easy in there and when she comes out 

she wont get a flat 

It seems you have calmed down a bit since yesterday. 

Report 
bournski17th February 2009 10:41 am 
 0you're dead right there Josh - what you read on here isn't the whole story. As for the snide remarks as to your education - ignore 

them - the sense of superiority of those who write them should ensure they take a good pasting on occasion for being so up 

themselves. 
 
That said - only 20 weeks??? 

Report 
josh200917th February 2009 11:14 am 

 0 

hulla baloowrote: 
 
josh2009wrote: 

dibsy1984wrote: She's should be utterly ashamed! But no doubt she'll get it nice and easy inside and all at our exspense! Then 

she'll come out, get given a council flat and sign on, again all at our exspense! They should also print a picture of her in the hope 

that NO man ever goes near her again! 

you dont no what happen what you see on here int always 100%rite OK an no she wont get it easy in there and when she comes out 

she wont get a flat 

It seems you have calmed down a bit since yesterday. 

yeah i have yesterday i was a bit upset about what some of you had said 

Report 
josh200917th February 2009 11:16 am 

 0 

bournskiwrote: 
you're dead right there Josh - what you read on here isn't the whole story. As for the snide remarks as to your education - ignore 

them - the sense of superiority of those who write them should ensure they take a good pasting on occasion for being so up 

themselves. That said - only 20 weeks??? 



people need to get that in there heads tho and it makes me sick what people say as they dont know what really happen 

Report 
Howardjo17th February 2009 12:30 pm 
 0Josh2009, regardless of what the Daily Echo reports, she was convicted in a court of law. Where everyone would have heard the 

"True Story". As someone who has been on the recieving end of a false allocation, i hope she has hell inside for the next 20weeks! 

But what has really made me laugh at this story is reading all of your pathetic efforts at trying to defend her! 

Report 
AimeeRose17th February 2009 1:20 pm 
 0To all you people that have written negative comments about my sister, i have to say thank you because it has shown me that their 

are worse people out there!! She has never claimed benifits, she has 2 jobs and goes to college, she has paid tax and ni since she was 

16, she doesnt need a council flat as would rather pay her own way like she has always done. i quite agree that it is a waste of tax 

payers money as now she is not putting any thing back into the community, I.e no more tax or Ni where as community service 

would of benifited the community more. Hasnt everybody made mistakes? So dont you think that you should sit and think how this 

is effecting us!! And to who ever made a discusting comment about my fathers death, you need to sit and think of how you would 

feel if you lost a loved one and making sick comments like that doesnt help anyone. And as the prosercution stated in court this has 

had no effect what so ever on his life or job and he is still living his life like he did before. 

Report 
josh200917th February 2009 1:38 pm 

 0 

AimeeRosewrote: 
To all you people that have written negative comments about my sister, i have to say thank you because it has shown me that their 

are worse people out there!! She has never claimed benifits, she has 2 jobs and goes to college, she has paid tax and ni since she 

was 16, she doesnt need a council flat as would rather pay her own way like she has always done. i quite agree that it is a waste of 

tax payers money as now she is not putting any thing back into the community, I.e no more tax or Ni where as community service 

would of benifited the community more. Hasnt everybody made mistakes? So dont you think that you should sit and think how this is 

effecting us!! And to who ever made a discusting comment about my fathers death, you need to sit and think of how you would feel if 

you lost a loved one and making sick comments like that doesnt help anyone. And as the prosercution stated in court this has had no 

effect what so ever on his life or job and he is still living his life like he did before. 
good on you amy most the people that said sick stuff are sick in the head 

Report 
hulla baloo17th February 2009 1:42 pm 

 0 

AimeeRosewrote: 
To all you people that have written negative comments about my sister, i have to say thank you because it has shown me that their 

are worse people out there!! She has never claimed benifits, she has 2 jobs and goes to college, she has paid tax and ni since she 

was 16, she doesnt need a council flat as would rather pay her own way like she has always done. i quite agree that it is a waste of 

tax payers money as now she is not putting any thing back into the community, I.e no more tax or Ni where as community service 

would of benifited the community more. Hasnt everybody made mistakes? So dont you think that you should sit and think how this is 

effecting us!! And to who ever made a discusting comment about my fathers death, you need to sit and think of how you would feel if 

you lost a loved one and making sick comments like that doesnt help anyone. And as the prosercution stated in court this has had no 

effect what so ever on his life or job and he is still living his life like he did before. 
A mistake? 
You are having a laugh. 
A mistake is dropping a spoon, making coffee instead of tea, forgetting you left the tap running, not accuising somebody of rape. 
The fact, as you claim, she has worked, and paid taxes, bears no relevance except that at least she has in someway contributed to her 

current accomodation. 
Perhaps you may like to sit on the other side of the side of the table, and take a while to reflect on the damage your sister has 

possibly caused to the life, and reputation, of a law abiding citizen. 
Regardless of what the court may say, there has, and always will be, some people who would have had doubts, prior to hin being 

cleared. 
For a while he has had the stigma of being accused of being a rapist, possibly shunned by friends aand family, maybe faced 

difficulties with work colleagues etc, all because of your sisters actions. 
Rape is one of the most vilest crimes imaginable, to be be falsely accused is horrific, and in my eyes, just as bad. 
 
Your sister should have got years, not weeks. 
 
 

Report 
AimeeRose17th February 2009 4:24 pm 

 0 



hulla baloowrote: 
 
AimeeRosewrote: To all you people that have written negative comments about my sister, i have to say thank you because it has 

shown me that their are worse people out there!! She has never claimed benifits, she has 2 jobs and goes to college, she has paid tax 

and ni since she was 16, she doesnt need a council flat as would rather pay her own way like she has always done. i quite agree that 

it is a waste of tax payers money as now she is not putting any thing back into the community, I.e no more tax or Ni where as 

community service would of benifited the community more. Hasnt everybody made mistakes? So dont you think that you should sit 

and think how this is effecting us!! And to who ever made a discusting comment about my fathers death, you need to sit and think of 

how you would feel if you lost a loved one and making sick comments like that doesnt help anyone. And as the prosercution stated in 

court this has had no effect what so ever on his life or job and he is still living his life like he did before. 

A mistake? You are having a laugh. A mistake is dropping a spoon, making coffee instead of tea, forgetting you left the tap running, 

not accuising somebody of rape. The fact, as you claim, she has worked, and paid taxes, bears no relevance except that at least she 

has in someway contributed to her current accomodation. Perhaps you may like to sit on the other side of the side of the table, and 

take a while to reflect on the damage your sister has possibly caused to the life, and reputation, of a law abiding citizen. Regardless 

of what the court may say, there has, and always will be, some people who would have had doubts, prior to hin being cleared. For a 

while he has had the stigma of being accused of being a rapist, possibly shunned by friends aand family, maybe faced difficulties 

with work colleagues etc, all because of your sisters actions. Rape is one of the most vilest crimes imaginable, to be be falsely 

accused is horrific, and in my eyes, just as bad. Your sister should have got years, not weeks. 

you dont know her so dont say anything. At the end of the day you were not there so you cannot assume what happened!! have you 

not got better things to do then come on here and upset people!! in my eyes you are just as bad, comming on here and slagging off 

someone you dont even know and upseting inacent people. just leave your thoughts to youself and find something better to do. i 

dont hear people making such a fuss when murderes only get a couple of years. 

Report 
Louise200917th February 2009 4:30 pm 

 0 

hulla baloowrote: 
 
AimeeRosewrote: To all you people that have written negative comments about my sister, i have to say thank you because it has 

shown me that their are worse people out there!! She has never claimed benifits, she has 2 jobs and goes to college, she has paid tax 

and ni since she was 16, she doesnt need a council flat as would rather pay her own way like she has always done. i quite agree that 

it is a waste of tax payers money as now she is not putting any thing back into the community, I.e no more tax or Ni where as 

community service would of benifited the community more. Hasnt everybody made mistakes? So dont you think that you should sit 

and think how this is effecting us!! And to who ever made a discusting comment about my fathers death, you need to sit and think of 

how you would feel if you lost a loved one and making sick comments like that doesnt help anyone. And as the prosercution stated in 

court this has had no effect what so ever on his life or job and he is still living his life like he did before. 

A mistake? You are having a laugh. A mistake is dropping a spoon, making coffee instead of tea, forgetting you left the tap running, 

not accuising somebody of rape. The fact, as you claim, she has worked, and paid taxes, bears no relevance except that at least she 

has in someway contributed to her current accomodation. Perhaps you may like to sit on the other side of the side of the table, and 

take a while to reflect on the damage your sister has possibly caused to the life, and reputation, of a law abiding citizen. Regardless 

of what the court may say, there has, and always will be, some people who would have had doubts, prior to hin being cleared. For a 

while he has had the stigma of being accused of being a rapist, possibly shunned by friends aand family, maybe faced difficulties 

with work colleagues etc, all because of your sisters actions. Rape is one of the most vilest crimes imaginable, to be be falsely 

accused is horrific, and in my eyes, just as bad. Your sister should have got years, not weeks. 

Well how can you say she should of got years and not weeks when really you dont no the full " TRUE" story. Sometime you have to 

realise the newspaper mis-lead people and in my eyes your a sucker for beliving it!! Tbh she shouldnt of even be even gone to jail 

should have just got community service , and no way would she have damaged the life off the other person involved because if you 

want to put it that way then your wrong ... you cant just say stuff like that to anyone even if its her sister ! its just rude and your 

saying she should think about the damage she's caused well think about the damage and the hurtness of what your saying to her 

sister its not right you cant say that without thinking about the other person you've hurt . Tbh, if you new the true story then you 

would realise what you have said its wrong. Maybe then all you people calling her a cow and stupid will realise everyone makes 

mistakes good or bad you cant help it . 

Report 
Howardjo17th February 2009 4:57 pm 
 0Did any of her family go to school??? It's so hard to take any of your comments seriously when your writing grammer is worse 

than a 5 year olds 

Report 
Louise200917th February 2009 5:32 pm 
 0Get your facts right im nothing to do with them im her cousins girlfriend and tbh your wasting your time writing on here just leave 

the family alone and that im sure they have enough on there plate which is much more important than you. 



Report 
doodle117th February 2009 6:27 pm 
 0did she not feel she could tell you the truth in the first place?,i feel sorry for that poor man as anyone with a heart would.she won't 

be able to get a job when she comes out, she will have to claim some sort of benefit to survive 

Report 
MSK17th February 2009 9:21 pm 
 0After reading the story, and taking into account the views of both sides, I think A combination of a custodial sentence, community 

service and meeting with real rape victims (if any would be willing) would be the best punishment and rehabilitation. 
 
Perverting the course of justice, i.e. wasting police time and resources alone ...is a crime. 
 
To falsely accuse an individual of rape is heinous. To the innocent person, proven in a court of law, must have gone through hell 

during this time. Her actions could have put an innocent person onto the Sex Offender's Register for life. 
 
Of course, family and friends have every right to support their sister/friend etc, however I would feel ashamed if this was my friend 

or sister. This crime can never be considered as just a mistake. If you believe that, then let's see how you feel if someone by 

'mistake' puts you on the Sex Offenders Register for life and sends you to prison for rape. Alternatively look up the definition of 

'mistake' in a dictionary and see if it applies to the offence committed. 

Report 
Louise200917th February 2009 9:36 pm 

 0 

MSKwrote: 
After reading the story, and taking into account the views of both sides, I think A combination of a custodial sentence, community 

service and meeting with real rape victims (if any would be willing) would be the best punishment and rehabilitation. Perverting the 

course of justice, i.e. wasting police time and resources alone ...is a crime. To falsely accuse an individual of rape is heinous. To the 

innocent person, proven in a court of law, must have gone through hell during this time. Her actions could have put an innocent 

person onto the Sex Offender's Register for life. Of course, family and friends have every right to support their sister/friend etc, 

however I would feel ashamed if this was my friend or sister. This crime can never be considered as just a mistake. If you believe 

that, then let's see how you feel if someone by 'mistake' puts you on the Sex Offenders Register for life and sends you to prison for 

rape. Alternatively look up the definition of 'mistake' in a dictionary and see if it applies to the offence committed. 
Everyone on here has made a point about this but some people are being dham right rude , yes she may have done wrong but you 

dont no do you OKAY you all have a right to put your views across to peole as it is a free country .. but sometimes the things you 

say on here cant upset the family and friends of this person.. All you got to remember if this person was your family you would be 

sticking up for her to.. so just think before you right nasty little remarks on here .. when truely this may not be the hole "true" story 

as we all no the newspapers these days do twist things to suit them. To amy and to josh well done for sticking up for her and 

showing suport when she needs it the most x x 

Report 
buffy17th February 2009 10:27 pm 
 0We don't know the true story ? 
 
Did she not admit perverting the course of justice ? 
So she didn't lie but she admitted it in court ? Whats with her then ? 
 

Report 
notableedingheart24th February 2009 9:23 pm 
 0What about her 7 kids and 3 grandkids she probably already has? They start young in lowlife country don't they? 
Who is going to mow the lawns of her council provided house and spend all of her on-going benefits while she luxuriates at our 

expense in a very comfortable open prison for women who have only transgressed into crime because of the pressures from the male 

patriarchial society!  
Can't you see the pattern - another sponging lowlife who thinks nothing of hurting the society that feeds and clothes her or of 

destroying the life of some innocent guy. This will go on and on til the state pays for her funeral.  
Oh now I know why my taxes are so high! 
My only question is "how could any guy want to do the business with such a lowlife?" 

Report 
joanna287th March 2009 11:27 pm 
 0First off i must say to all you very very sad pathetic people that get some kind of thrill from slagging off a person whom you have 

never met and know nothing about other than what has been written in the papers (because we all know how true the papers are) 

please get a life this is a person a women that made the biggest mistake of her life and one that she will have to live with for the rest 

of her life and yes it was a MISTAKE not a small "drop the spoon" mistake but one of mass proportion! this doesnot give you the 

right to assume what her lifestyle is or will be......She is my baby sister and i will defend her to the earth even though what she did 

was wrong! there are so many comment on here that i would love to reply to personally but for iian lordshill and notableeding heart 

to name but a few i hope you never find yourself or anyone you love in this situation and as for your high taxes i think you will find 

your comment more suited to the people that cue for the dole check every week as they cant be bothered to go out and get a job to 



earn there living! as for my fathers death no one and i mean no one will understand the affect it had on my family the devestation 

and hurt that does not excuse behaviour or offences commited but does go towards contributing to a very mixed up life. 
please i ask you with correctly spelt words and almost decent grammer (as they seems to important to many of you) keep your 

hurtful comment to yourself as the only people that\are reading these comment are her family the ones devestated by this and trying 

to survive! this forum is as it says to have your say (about the case and sentencing as i asumed) not to belittle her life and family! 

Report 
joanna287th March 2009 11:29 pm 

 0 

King Mushwrote: 
Typical Eastleigh bird. Anything for a free taxi ride.......... 
Get a life! 

Report 
joanna287th March 2009 11:33 pm 

 0 

Iainwrote: 
Nice to see our old friend "mitigating circumstances" making a comeback. The girl's dad died when she was young? Well, that's an 

excuse for everything then! 
I very much hope i never bump into you on a dark night, you have no right to bring my fathers death into this it was used in the 

court of law because it was just as it said mitigating curcumstances you know nothing about those circumstances so please dont 

think you can have a say on it as his eldest daughter it was not just a case of "her dad died when she was young" and fro your 

comment i would say you are more sick and twisted than anything my sister did! 

 

 

https://www.dailyecho.co.uk/news/4129117.False_rape_claim_teen_behind_bars/ 


